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Dress the Grave or thy Friend Georgia III astrated - Plantation

FOR SALE.
J'ayeUeville

FEMALE SEMINARY.
I should express to its former patrons and friends
my confidence, that in the hands of Mr. Spencer itwill be conducted with ability and faithfulness, onthe general plan heretofore pursued. Mr. Spenceras a teacher, is laborious, accurate and persevering

R. W. BAILEY.

the wearer. Bat wbre is th difference
tween the Spanish knife and the Aideric a
dirk ; or between the stiletto of the Italian
bravo who is hired to cut a throat, and the
bowie knife, or the pistol, or rifle of the Ame-
rican chevalier, who cuts a throat to gratify a
malignant spirit of revenge. The onl dif-
ference we can perceive is, that the ignorant
Spaniard or Italian loafer docs not know much
better, and the American gentleman, or che-
valier, understands the enormity of his crime.

And such people call themselves civilized!
We insist that they are no better than barba-
rians, and we feel bound in duty to hold them
up as such to the civilized world : and we

THE Subscriber will open the Seminary on the
of October next, and hopes by eivino- -

THE SUBSCRIBER has a wish to move to the
and offers for sale hi3 plantation w here

he now resides, lying between the waers of Car-
ver's and McPherson'sCrer ks, about 7 J miles noith
of Fayetteville. There is about 75 acres of cleared
land, and all under a pood fence, and about 45 or 50
acres of the same new ly cleared, and in good fix to
produce well. There are on the place, a lare dwel-
ling house, kitchen, and all o:her necessary and con-
venient out hcMises. Any person wishing to buy a
healthy and comfortable farm, may come and exam-
ine for themselves. There is also a eveek running
through the land with water sufficient to saw thro
the winter and Spring."GARDNER JARROTT.

Fayetteville, Oct. 1, 1840. 81-t- f

TERMS
. the north Carolinian.
Per annum, if paid in advance, $2 50Do ifpaid at the end of 6 months, 3 00Uo if paid at the end of the year, 3 50

Hates of Advertising :
Sixty cents per square, for the first, and thiry cents

. for each subsequent insertion.. . ,A libera! deduction will be made to advertisers bythe y cr.
CUrt advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be
charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual rates.All advertisements sent for publication should havethe number of insertions intended, marked uponthem, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid
rand charged accordingly. '
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid

except at the option of the Elir0r. '
No subscription received for less than twelve

months.

.ICjr'Letters on business connected with (his estab-
lishment, must be addressed H. L. Holmes, Edi-
tor of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases'po'-t-paid- .

ItZT Subscribers wishing to make remittanc-- s

by mail, will remember that they can !o so free of
postage, as Postirwistfrs are authorized by law to
frank letters enclosing remittances, if written by
themselves, or the contents known to them. '

I'rices of .lob Worfc :
JIAND BILLS, printed on a medium, rn val

call upon the press, throughout the IJnion, to

nis eni reaiia exclusive attention to the business
nirl?J.lTnnea'JeP;irtment b7 competent, efficientFEMALE TEACHERS-- to merit the patronageheretofore bestowed. In regard to the plan he in-
tends to pursue, he has only to say, at present, thathe is DETERMINED to give a course of instruc-
tion in each department as THOROUH as possible.The Academic year will be thesame as before; com-
mencing on the 15th October, and closing on the
15th July, and divided into two sessions. Pupilscharged from tima of entrance to close of session,and no deduction made for absence, except in cases
of sickness.

joiu in these just denunciations. Perhaps
such efforts would be useless.' We have no
great hope of convincing this chivalry that
such barbarities are grossly immoral ; for the

TUItJTtSln Advance.

PROSPECTUS of a new work to be
Illustrated" in a series of

original piciuies on steel ; with letter-pre- ss de-
scriptions.

The plan of publishing in successive numbers,
pictorial works, illustrative of the scenery ol
countries, has long been a popular one in Eu-
rope, and is rapidly gaining favor in our own
country.

The proposition to issue such a work, devot-
ed t.i the scenery of Georgia, although novel,
wi!l undoubtedly find universal iavor, and be
regarded as it is by the editor, a plan at once
felicitous and feasible. There is much scenery
in our State, that is not surpassed in beauty and
sublimity, by that of any other Slate in the
Union. The upper counties abound in scenes,
which need only to be known, to command the
admiration o! all who love the beauties of na-
ture. Much of the scenery of the North, is in-

ferior to our own, but is yet visited by thousands
simply because it has been written, sung and
"lionized," by authors and travellers, until its
beauty has become universally known and ap-
preciated. It is desirable that attention should
be d irected to our own resources of the pictur-
esque in natural scenery, and when this is done,
our own and Northern tourists will speedily
render our beautiful views as immortal as our
language.

The South is charged with general indiffer-
ence to the progress of Literature and the Pine
Arts; and probably the strongest foundation
for the charge is found in her inaction in enter-
prises calculated to foster these objects. The
publication of the proposed work will, it is be-

lieved, be an effective blow at this foundation,
and a step towards the establishment of our
literary reputation, to which end much honora-
ble effort is now directed.

A third consideration, and the last which will
now be urged, is the intrinsic value of such a

publication as "Georgia Illustrated." It will

embody the representations of the beautiful and
sublime in our State scenery, and afford all, at
a trifling expence, exact pictures ot our moun-

tains, valhes, cataracts, public buildings, &.,
which they may or may not otherwise behold,
but which, in either case, would afford peculiar
pleasure.

The proposed work will be executed in a
style superior to any similar pictoral work in

S3 00 per session
16 00 "
10 00 "
10 00 "

iMcmentary Department, or Se-
cond Class,

First Class,
French Lanunge,
Drawing and Painting,Music on the Piano Forte ac-

companied by the Voice,
Music on Guitar,
Use of Piano,
Incidentals,

exhibitions of malignant ferocity which it so
frequently offers, sufficiently prove that it is
not much governed by moral considerations,
by regard for duties to God or to men. But
we may awaken a little shame, by exhibiting
it to the civilized world iu its true colors.
When such chevaliers, who are exceedinglytenacious upon the subject of honor, and
therefore very solicitous about the good opin-
ion of mankind, find themselves contemned
by the better portion of the civilised world as
ferocious barbarians,and voluntary barbarians,
become barbarians in spite ot their opportuni-
ties for learning better things, they may be-
come ashamed of themselves, and strive to

or super roya! sheet, for 30 copies, 82
3
1

25 00
25 00

3 U0
50

it
u

r or :u copi 'R,
And for every additional 100 copies,

HORSE BILLS, on a sheet from 12 to IS
inches sq rare, 3't copies,
Over IS inches, and not exceedin" 30,

G SPENCER.
75-- tfAugust I, 1840.

50
00
00

00
00
00
25

00
00

A NEW SCHOOL.
WfKN Monday the 5th of October, th subscriber
MJ' will open in this town, a school f.r boys,
where the various branches of English and Classical
studies will be taught. The charge for Tuition
will be 810 25, per term, for all engaged in Classi-
cal studies and the higher branches of English, or
SI 1 per annum. For ihe ordinary branches of En-

glish studies the charge will be S3 25 per term,
tuition in all cases to be paid in advance, and no
student received for less than a term. The year
will commence on the 5th of October, and close
early in August, with no intervening vacation ex-

cept an occasional recess ot a few days. No deduc-
tion will be made for absence unless by special
agreement. Having taken a commodious house,
the subscriber will accommodate a number of board-
ers at $140 per annum, including lodwinff, room,
fuel and lights. SIMEON CQLTON.

Fayetteville, August 13, 1840. 76-t- f

Fayetteville Observer and Wilmington Ad.
Aertiser will please copy four weeks.

Loco Foco
FRICTION MATCHES.
H(Th GROSS, HOLMES' Improved Fric-5- "

f'mn Matches, just received, and for
sale by the Gross or Dozen, a superior article, and

22i!3323 Solt?32; By

Liberty Paint Fayettevilte, opposite THE
JACKSOJY HOTEL.

May 4. 10 (y)

SPHINC VALE ACADEIYrST,
Sampson county, X. C.

Located (equi-distan- t) 7 miles from Ciinton and
"Warsaw.

llale and Female Departments.
WE have the pleasure to announce to the public,

that the exercises ot this Institution commenced on
Monday the 5th inst., under the superintendence of
M rand Mrs Mc NE1LL, whose qualifications to
manage such a Seminary, we have had a fair oppor-
tunity of testing, as they have both taught for us
since last winter, and given general satisfaction to
all connected with the school. Mrs McNeill, (for-
merly Miss BisselL) brought with her, from her
native State, New York, high testimonials of her
scholarship. Mr McNeill is a native of our own
State, and a graduate of our own University. He
discharged the duties of Tutor in the same for a
Session, and is well qualified for the instruction of
youth, who, wish to prepare for College, (this being
cne of tho primary objects of the school,) and, also,
to fit young men for the business of teaching.
Strict attention will be to the morals of the pu-
pils. Board can be had convenient to the school at
$5 per month. This Institution is situated in a
heallhy region of country.

The Academic year is divided into two Sessions
of five months each.

TERMS. PER SESSION.
Male Department

Spelling-- , Reading, Writing, Oral Arithme

3
5
3
1

2
1

LAND ! LAND ! LAND !
earn a good character by a little regard for the

CARDS, large size, single pack,And for every additional pa; k,
Smaller sizes in proportion.

BLANKS, when printed to order, for 1 quire,And for every additional quire, under 5,
Exceeding 5 quire3,

CIRCULARS, INVITATION TICKETS

aws ot trod and man. W e have no comprot - - i" mise to make with these cowardly brutalities,! P lit75 and call upon every independent press to aid
us in shaming them down. JV. Y. Sun.Iall kinds of BOOK & JOB PRINTING, executed

cheap for CASH.
NOW oler for sale a very valuable farm on the
Eastern side of Cape Fear River in the countv

of Bladen, about 16 miles below the Town of Fav- - Tit Census of Delaware.
We have the complete census from Dataware.eitevdle, and immediately on the River. There are

760 acres of land (river survey,) and 12 acres of
back land joining the same. About 250 acres were

The following we find in the Wlimingtou
Gazette It will be seen that the increase inn cultivation the present year, and there are suitable
ten years is but 1 368.buildings for the convenience of the farm. Persons

are requested to examine 1he same before the cropis housed, as thev can then iudfre properly of its
1830warrantea. Appiy io j aiue.o launnt..

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and
he country. 1 he plates will be executed, on Newcastle county,

Kent,production. It is unnecessary to sav it is a first- -

1840.
33,118
19,858"
25,131

will be sold low, to sell again.
20,710
19,91
27,118

teel. bv eminent engravers, irom original draw--rate farm, a3 all will be satisfied of that fact when Fayetteville, September 5, 1840 80-t- f
ngs, made expressly for the purpose, by Mr T. Sussex,they see it. Terms will be made to suit the conve-

nience of the purchaser. JOHN T. GILMORE.
tic, and Farley's Geography, 88 00 76,739 78,107FayetteviIle,Oct. 31, 1S40. 88-t- f

The Observer will copy.

Addison Richards, of Augusta. The engravings
will be accompanied with letter-pre- ss descrip-
tions, prepared for the work, and in this de-

partment Ihe editor will secure, as far as possi--
PLOTTR MILL.

Blunt's Creek mill has beenWritten Arithmetic, Geography and English
Grammar, 10 00

Latin and Greek Languages, Philosophy,
Th Colony ofLiberia and Its Propt.Liberia has a populatibn of 4,500 Amerile, the assistance and ot our bestFIVE DOLLARS REWARD. thoroughly repaired.AN OFF on the 22d inst.. Wheat "will be receirea anawriters. In short, no pains will ne sparea to

make the work a perfect gem of its kind, to the can colonists and 30,UOU natives, it naa
from my residence on the

Algebra and the Higher Branches of Ma-
thematics. 12 00

Female Department.
erround with desnatch. For termsend that it may meet a welcome receptioa not

onlv ai home but also abroad. aoolv to GEO. McNEILL,.Conditions. "Georgia Illustrated," will beFirst Class, including the Common English
branches, So 00

Cape Fear River, 8 miles above
Fa vei'feville, my negro man

He is a little bright
complected, with thick bushy hair,
very bow-legse- d, when walking
rocks very much, and has a great
impediment, in his speech, partic

!C Cash paid for wheat.
Nov. 20, 1840.

issued in monthly parts, in the quarto form, at
&5 ner annum in" advance, or at 50 cents forSecond Class, including the above and needle

work, embroidery, &c. 8 00 each nart. navable on delivery.

nine settlements or towns: the two most dis-
tant being 300 miles apart, on the sea coast
the others at various distances, intermediate.
Its territory, procured by purchase, contains
nearly 500,000 acrea of land, and other large
tracts can be easily obtained of the native
owners in the same way. The government
is modelled after our own, and is purely re-

publican administered almost wholly by col-

ored people. Agriculture is thriving and

-- . .... .t .Third class, including the above, and Natur Each nart will contain two nighly nmsnea

PRO S3FECTUS
For the Congressional GLOBE anil Apxcndix.

These works will he published by us duringthe approaching session of Congress. Theyhave hail such a wide circulation in the United
States, and their usefulness and cheapness so
universally acknowledged, that we deem it un-

necessary to rrve a detailed account of what the
future numbers will contain. Suffice it to saylhat they will be invaluable to all who feel an
interest in the proceedings of Congress. No
other publication gives them so full nor half so
cheap. It is indeed, the cheapest publication in
he United States perhaps in the world. Our
p silion at the Seatol Government enables us
to print them at so low a rate. In some parts

f (he U. States, the white paper upon which
these works are printed, would sell for as much
as we charge for the publications.

The lederal party having succeeded in elect-

ing their candidate to the Presidency, its lead-
ers will now have to declare the policy they in-

tend to pursue They will be obliged to make
it known at the beginning or the next session
of Congress. They cannot avoid it or put it
off any longer. Those who supported them
will be eager to know how it will benefit their
"interests and will drive them to it. All the
measures of the coming" administration except
turning out the men who hold the minor ollices
must originate and be matured in Congress.
The Democratic party should know them as

how their interests willsoon as possible, to see
be affected, ami their rights encroached upon
by them. There is no source from which it
can obtain the information so early, so full, and
so cheap, as the Congressional Globe and Ap-

pendix. All the motions and resolutions wil! be

jriven in the Congressional Globe, in the exact
words of the person making or offering them.
The substance of the speeches made will he

piven in it; also the yeas and nays, taken from
the iournal. on all important questions. The

Deferred Articles.ularly when frightened. Said boy is about five feet al Philosophy, Chemistry, History, Botany
and Composition 12 50 engravings of Georgia Scenery, accompaniedhve or six inches high, and weighs about 145 lbs. ; with letter-pres- s desci iptions and historical lacts,Fourth Class, including the above, and Alasred about 30 years. The above reward will be A Dlssrace to at Civilised Country.printed on large and beautiful type on the finest

We do not find in the prss a condemnapaper, the whole enveloped in a neatly printed
paid for his delivery to me at my residence, or for
confining him in any Jail so that I s;et him again,
and al! reasonable expenses paid. It is more than

gebra, Geometry, Intellectual Philosophy,
Geography of the Heavens, Moral Science
Rheioric, Logic and French, also Draw-
ing, Painting and Oriental Tinting, 15 00

cover. greatly extending, rour printing presses
are iri operation. Twenty-on- e churches areAnv individual who will obtain and forwardprobable that he may make an attempt to so to iVlr

Arch'd. AlcArns, Robeson County, near Gilchrist's Music on Piano Forte accompanied with the six advanced subscriptions, shall be entitled to
a copy of the work. Clubs may receive twelve organized some of them composed of native

bridge, who owns one of his brothers, whither he
conies to one address, lor Jg50, or twenty-liv- e converts. More than thirty ordained minis-

ters are engaged in religious teaching. Many

Voice, 20 no
TRUSTEES.

October Cth, 1840. 86-- 4t

The Observer will please give the above

las made the attempt to go"
heretofore.
HENRY R. KING.

October 31, 1S40. 88-t- f
copies for 8100, in either case free of postage.

Sabbath schools are regularly attended.Communications and subscriptions must oe
four insertions. addressed, POST PAID, to the editor, Wm.

tion so loud and determined as public duty
requires, of the horrible murder committed by
a Col. Wigfall, at Edgefield in South Caro-
lina. We have already published the facts,
as they were stated in the Columbia (S. C.)
Chronicle, and can see iri them nothing less
than a deliberate, wanton murder indicating
a most savage, as well as dastardly spirit in
the murderer. We know not whether he will

expiate his crime upon a gallows, as he would
in any well governed community ; for such
horrible assassinations, so common in some
parts of the South, are too rarely punished, to
permit us to hope any thing better than impu

And on the whole the colony never appeared
better than now, nor so entirely attractive

IVIXE3ES JAIME Sl J. O. SIKLFSOIM'S
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
For sale by GEO. McNEILL.

3. Richards, Penfield Georgia.
0E3-T- he first part, containing an engraved

itle nare and viirnette, with two views, and
to its friends on the ground of its great useful
ness.

Nov. 24, 1840. letter-pres- s descriptions, will be issued on the
first of November, 1840, and subscriptions
should be forwarded prior to that time- -

Terms per Session of twenty-tw- o weirks. ConVentlon of Tobacco Planters
The contemplated convention of tobaccoENGLISH, including Orthography, Histo Sperm Lamp and aimer's

OIL. ICTF'Editors who publish and call attentionr . . i- - c planters to be held in Washington on the 15thry, Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic, and
"Writing, - - - - S 8 00 to this nrosnectus. Dv iorwaraing a copy n nstant, promises to be quite a numerous chh1 .

nity in this case. 15ut tor tne sake ot ourNatural Philosophy, Botany, Geometry, Al- - their paper to the editor, will be entitled to the
gebra,Chernistry,Astronomy,Composition, work.jtflldD Gallons Best Fall Strained Sperm

jmp Oil, just received, suitable for the
We have lefore us the proceedings of two pri-
mary meetings, one in Anne Arundel county,
and one in Charles countv, in this Slate, at both

common country's character, we think tnat
the press ought to spare no measure of deI-- renifh Language,Annendix will ffive the speeches as written out September 6,1340. 80--y

Drawing and Paintingbv the members themselves. We think it nll-- use of Cotton Manufactories, being pure and una-
dulterated- direct from the Manufacturer. And hav

16 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
25 0O

3 00

of which resolutions strongly favoring' the obMusic on Piano Forte, nunciation that shall bring mis murderer to
punishment, and rouse every State in theimnortnnt that, the people should be informed of ject ol the convention were passed. At the" Guitar, ... ing made arrangements, expects, as soon as the

season will permit of its being made, to receive a Union to restrain such barbarities.the savings and doings of their members while
in spssiomand shall therefore spare neither la

School for
YOUNG LADIES.

meeting in Charles county, the Hon W . D
Merrick and the Hon. Daniel Jenifer, of the

Use of Instrument, ...
FANCY WORK, including the art of mak supply ot Winter fetrained Lamp Oil, and snail The whole proceeding shows an audacious,

keep a constant supply ol the above on nana, at U. States Congress, participated. A strongbor nor money to furnish them. It the lederal
TOomhora shall continue to advocate one set of Wholesale & Retail. Also, 12 Barrels Tanner's0010

ing V ax r ruit and k lowers, Shell Work,
Embroider", each per course, --

Incidbntal Expenses, -
reckless disregard to law, which can only re-

sult from general impunity for violence. The delegation was appointed from each counly toISSES JANE and JESSIE B. SIMPSON,1IIWii"vU
measures here and another at home, the Con 50 Oil, just received and for sale on favorable terms, attend the convention The following resoluM iv.ll nnp.n a School for Younff Ladies, in murderer sends a challenge, wnicn, 11 we mis tions passed hv the Charles ebunty meeting.gressional Globe and Appendix will give their
.mstiments the evidence to confront them. Fayetteville, on the second Monday in October.Apply to JAAltS WAKl lJNli,

Hay Street.
Fayetteville, Nov. 26, 1840. 92-- 6t

take not, is an offence against the laws ol
School will commence on the second Monday

(12th) of October, at Mrs. BROWN'S, (known as
the Mumford House) Gillespie street.

Mrs Brown, with whom the teachers will reside,

will explain, in a great measure, the object of
the convention:The Congressional Globe will be made up of South Carolina; and this being relused, ne

resorts to posting. What is posting ? Noth--Per Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.
Resolved, That the time has arrived whenSTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )

rxran accommodate young ladies with comfortable S3the daily proceeding of the two Houses ol Con-

gress, and the speeches of the members con-dpnse- d.

The veas and nays on all important
the tobacco planters of this country should use

board, at $10 per month. in less than a gross and scandalous noei,
which is an indictable offence according to all proper means to impress upon the GovernJlnson County. J

Court ofPleas and Quarter Sessions, October
ment of ll.c United States the propriety ol adopt

16
10
10
25

3

Te that law which governs in every State in the
- mm "m, 1840.subjects are given. It is published as fast as

the business ol the two Houses affords matter.,... I.'r n number. Kach number will con- -

Elementary Department
First Class
French Language
Drawing and Painting
Music
Use of Piano
Contingent Expenses

Fayetteville, September 2, 1840.

ing speedy and effectual measures lo relieve
the staple of tobacco from the heavy duties andUnion excepting Louisiana, ana wbicn is a

tain sixteen royal quarto pages ol small type restrictions impnscd upon it by lore igu councrime under the laws of that State. And how
does he commit this offence ? By preparing

50 cts.
80-- tf

John Sturdivant and wifs, and Benj. D. Henry,
rerstfs

The Heirs at law of Unity Hammond.
Petition for partition.

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
ib Firkins (assorted.) Some

verv superior, at prices from

5 to X6 cents per pound !

for sale by GEO. McNEILL.
Nov. 24, 1840.

Wo pvi-iec- t to nub ish three numbers lor every tries.
himself to murder any person who shouldtwo weeks of the session.

The Annendix contains the speeches of the commit the lawful act, or rather discharge the
duty, of suppressing the libel. This is notmamKore at ill II leiio-tk- . written out by them Gardner and McKetlian,

CARRIAGE MAKERS.selves; and is printed in the same form as the
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, thatItDickerson Hammond, John Hammond, Joel

Hammond, Armstead Hammond, Willie Gilmore
and wife Elizabeth, and Griffin Gatewood and wife
Unity, are not inhabitants of this State, it is order-
ed bv the Court that publication be made in the

only an aggravation ot tne lioei, out anotner
Congressional Globe. It will be published as

hes can be nreparcd by the ETOTXCGS offence besides ; and as n to set tne laws
completely at defiance, he puts this libel uponr . . . a

Whereas mv wife, MARGARET D. McFAR the court house, the very place wnere the lawsNorth Carolinian, for 3ix weeks, of the pendency of
this suit, for said heirs to appear at the next term ofEach of these works is complete in itself, but

are administered. And after all these often ces,It to ilsira ble for everv subscriber to have both;

Resolved, That the Representatives in Con-

gress from the tobacco growing States be re-

quested 10 make this subject a primary object of
legislation at ihe next and succeed ing session,
until the burdens upon our tobacco abroad are
so modified as to bear some fair proportion to
the duties levied upon articles imported into ihe
United States Sun.

Oxalic Acid. It may be important to
mention, especially in this suicide loving
age, that two trances of magnesia, mixed with

about a quirt ofwater, or the same quality
of common whitening, thrown inlothe stom-
ach hyaiy means, (the stomach pump being
readiest and most preferable on such occa

LAND has left my bed and abode, without my con-

sent, I hereby forewarn all persons from harboring this Court, to be held tor the county ot Anson, ai
the Court House in the town of Wadesborou,h, on he completes the climax of crime, by deliberbecause, if there should be any ambiguity in the

synopsis of a speech in the Congressional Globe
i nnv denial of 'its correctness, it may he re

the second Alondav in Januarv next, then and there ately murderinc a citizen wno attempted, asher or trusting her on my account.
WM. W. McFARLAND.

Laurel Hill, N. C, Octohtr 23, 1840. 92-- 6t in dutv bound, to suDDress this libel, aucnto plead, answer or demur, the petitioners' petition
or judgment pro confesso will be entered agains

things can. occur only in a community where
them, and the case set down to be heard exparte, asmoved at once, by referring to the speech in the

Appendix.
i,uvp5 to both are sent to subscribers as soon jrjr AVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Rc--STOVES & STOVE-PIP- E to them.

Witness Norfleet D. Boirran. clerk of onr sai
violence is common, and derives encourage
ment from imDUliitV.

OS thev can be prepared alter the adjourrmeu Court, at Office, the 2d Monday of October, A. D. J&jL duced Prices,

3 Carriages, 4 Barouches, And this is called chivalry! VTe are far
FgjlHE Subscriber has on hand, nnd offers for sa!e, 1840. IN. D. BOGGAN, U.

91 Cw from recommending the barbarous mannersJHL lao largest assortment oi l vj v ever De sions,) will effectually neutralize and render
. .u : . :3 very light four wheel Buggies,f re r 11 red in the fctate

consist!!!;? of Box-Stov- es
inert uua uiuai aviivt; poisuu.

of Congress. TERMS.
For one copy of the Congressional Globe tfl
One copy of the Appendix

I

Six copies of either of the above works wi

be sent for 5, 1 '2 copies for 10 dollars, and
Sis. Seven and Nine Plat 2 Buggy Gigs,

4 Sulkeys on a new plan,
8 Spring Wagons, three

ed Stove?, Bailing, Baking
and Cooking stoves, ol th verymost approved patterns LAFAYETTE HOTEL.

fayetteville, Jfortft Carolina.
Cnu-c- h Stoves, suitable light,t&32!255l til for Churches, Court and '4 Chain, do.

of what is called the chivalric age, tui we can
find in them nothing which authorized such

much more like the
proceedings. They are
dastardly assassinations of Spain and Italy, of
which we have had such exaggerated accounts.

Chivalry, with all its faults, enjoined fair com-

bat, and aimed at placing adversaries on equal
terms ; and it repudiated nothing so much as
deliberate malignant murder. But this modern

chivalry never hesitates in taking any advan-

tages, and is ready to stab an adversary in
the back with a bowie knife, or to shoot him
at bis fireside through a window. It is the

chool Houses. M"aniir-ic- -

ripiIIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after
U the 1st of August, under the management

Passengers walk up. A Sexton, in
England, proposes to join with the railroad
companies, to form burying grounds on Ihe

spare land by the side of the road, for the

purpose of intering those who may, from time
to time, be destroyed on the line. It is also

proposed that the profits arising from these

cemetries, be applied to the establishment of
hospitals at the respective termini, for the re-

lief of those who may not be quite killed.

Jjgjisg" &.c, assorted, from Persons wisMne to buv. would do well to call
and Hirrction of the Subscriber. The House hasj: -- - "--

jw sisj IS to 36 inches in length
Tipe and Fire- - been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,

be well furnished; and every effort will be made to

and examine their work, as they feel confident they
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as
it can be had from any legular Northern Establish-
ment. -

All work made and sold by them is warrante. 12
Plnre Franklins, with an assortment of Stove-Pip- e

i riwv. together witn a large anrt very genera

proportionate numner tor a inrgei sum.

To insure all the numbers the subscriptions
should be here by the 14th of Dec. next, at
farthest. ...

The Democratic papers with which we ex-

change will please give this prospectus a few

insertions. ,

3. Jo attention mil be paid to any oraer
accompanies it.ihcmonruunless B'LAm & RIVES.

Washington Cilif, Uth JSov., 1840.
to the Appendix for the las,Note -S- ubscribers

number a week until
BM8ion will now reeeive two

The extraordinary number and

ienXTf the speeches at the last session, must be

ourbaploJ for its delay.

ri" t .f JAPANNED and PLAIN TIN
t WHOLESALE and RETAIL, all of months and will be repaired wiinoai cnargc,

ihio fail hv harl wnrk minnhin or materials.
chivalry of cowardly assassination. We readwinch he will sell on the bast terms.

., ?tt still continues to manufacture every nr

render it worthy of patronage.EDWAkD YARBROTTGH.
.fwiTTMf 3, 1339. 23.u;rpThe Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Kawg"

Register and Standard, AVilminrton Advertiser,
Green sborough Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and
Chraw Gazette will insert the above three months
and forward their accounts to the subsr.riber. -

i, E. x .

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and oa
rl A tonne

determined to get me into
the chicken said to the gridi--I of Spanish knives and Italian stilettos, and.:infn tVm HOPPER. TIN and SHEET IRON

"You are
a broil." u
SOOv

Order3 thankfully received, and prompUy attend-- 1 afe accUstoined to regard them as weapons
edto. ; . l denottns a base and cowardly disposition inware line, at the shortest nol

Favetteville, Nov. 27, 1340. 92-3- m


